


Asian Fusion Sushi Bar

At the intersection of traditional Japanese 
knowhow and contemporary Myconian 

gastronomy, our resident itamae expertly 
crafts gorgeous handmade sushi with 

a playful, creative twist.

From the glistening sapphire waters 
of the Aegean Sea to the cold depths of 

the North Atlantic and from the rice fields 
of Japan to the best organic farms on 

Mykonos, we source the finest ingredients 
from carefully selected suppliers locally 

and around the world to create some 
of the best sushi on Mykonos.

Our menu offers a variety of sushi styles, 
both traditional and contemporary, 

as well as a selection of Asian fusion 
favourites that are perfect for sharing, 
while the curated drinks list features 

premium Japanese sake alongside fine 
Greek vintages, craft beers and delicious 

cocktails.



TO SHARE 

Edamame €14

Spicy Edamame €16

Shrimp Tempura €23 
fried tempura shrimps

Seared Salmon with Spicy Crab €26 
crab | spicy mayo | sweet chilli | spring onions | masago

Jalapeño Bomb €24  
Jalapeño | cream cheese | spicy tuna | teriyaki sauce | 
masago

Chicken Bao Buns €18 
chicken | cabbage | onions | carrots | chilli sauce | fried 
onions

Shrimp Bao Buns €22 
shrimp | lettuce | parsley | spicy mayo | fried onions

Tuna Tataki €26 
tuna | sesame | spring onions | miso sauce

Japanese Coleslaw €19 
cabbage | carrots | spring onions | bonito flakes | sesame

Shrimp Salad €24 
shrimps | mango | wakame | dried seaweds |chili | sesame

Open from 12:30pm to 11:30pm.



Chicken karaage €22 
marinated fried chicken | cabbage | jalapeño | onions |fresh 
onion

Salmon Tartare €26 
salmon | red tobiko | avocado | tomato | wakame | green 
tobiko | sesame | ponzu

MAKI ROLLS (6pcs)

Salmon Maki €17 
rolls with salmon

Tuna Maki €17 
rolls with tuna

Ebi Maki €19 
rolls with hrimp

Eel maki €19 
rolls with eel

Veggie Maki €13 
rolls with cucumber | avocado | mango | carrots | pepper



INSIDE OUT ROLLS (8pcs)
California Rolls €29 
crab | avocado | cucumber | sesame | green tobiko

Spicy Tuna €29 
tuna | cucumber | togarashi | spicy mayo | teriyaki sauce 
| fried onions

Salmon Rolls €29 
salmon | avocado | cucumber | mayo | massago | chives

Spicy Crab €32 
crab | cucumber | avocado | red tobiko

Shrimp Tempura €32 
shrimp | avocado | cucumber | cream cheese | yuzo 
tobiko

SPECIAL ROLLS  (8pcs)
Hawaiian Rolls €38
shrimp | cucumber | cream cheese | mango | mayo | car-
amel | black tobiko

Dynamite Rolls €38
cucumber | avocado | black tobiko | fried shrimp | mayo 
| sweet chili | chives 

Caterpillar Rolls €39
eel | cucumber | avocado | sriracha |sweet chili | spring 
onions 

Crispy Maki Rolls €35
salmon | cheese | avocado | red tobiko | spicy mayo | 
chili mayo



Paradise Rolls €25
cucumber | carrots | mango | wasabi mayo | spicy mayo | 
black tobiko 

Dancing Eel €38
shrimp tempura | cream cheese | eel | eel sauce | chives

Crazy rolls €39
crab | asparagus | cheese | avocado | teriyaki sauce | 
spicy mayo | sriracha 

NIGIRI (4pcs)
Salmon Fillet €14

Tuna Fillet €14

Sea Bass Fillet €14

Eel €18

SASHIMI (4pcs)
Salmon Fillet €14

Tuna Fillet €14

Sea Bass Fillet €14

Eel €18



DESSERTS

Crystal Bread €18 
crispy crystal bread | tangerine cream | strawberr 
cream | crunchy chocolate biscuit

Coconut €18 
crunchy waffle base | coconut cream filled with coconut 
sponge | ice cream | Malibu gel




